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Holland News.
VOL. I. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1872. NO. 15.
rr.
inunu inn utsuat loirat it
bow onm co„ m,
BY S. L MORRIS.
Terms--$2.00 Per Year.
Offlc* U HAirlagtoB'i Block, 8th 8t.
fiwdorjj.
la Ihli eolamn, ef thr®# Uom or lew, M.00
I>*r /Mr. Raeh additional Ua« McU.
4 HNI8, T. I., PhyiWan. Rwldeoce 8. W.
Acer. Public Square.
I^OONB, U., Llrery and Sale Stable. Market St.
IbAKKBR, 1. 0., Manofaatarer of and Dealer
L>bi Boot* and Bboet. 8th St.
T1BBT80H, DABUL, General Dealer in Dnr
iSoeeda, Yankee Notloae, Bala, Oapi etc., 8th It
^aitrkd!i.
S'.
d-
at
IlINJAMIIfSB, WM.. Publlaber of De Holland-
I Jer, all kindi of prlntlnf done neatlj, and
low Sfuree, 8th St.
IIROADMORR a HINMAN., Houae painting,
IKHaalnR, Paper hanflnff, KalBomining etc.
AM work promptly attended to.
/'1L0BTIN0H, 4.. Book Binder, and Dealer In
VJBeoke and SlaUoaery, River St.
1\R JONG.H., Dealer la Dnr Geode, Grocerlee,
1 "Orockery, Flour and Feed, 8th St.
r\f YRfVS, U., Dealer HarneeTnuilk^ Batch-
Ueli, Saddlee Whlpe, Bobee eto., 8th St.
1 NUnRSEMA 4 00., Dealere In Dry Goode,
L/Groeerlee, Crockery, Glaaaware, Hate, Cape,
Oloihlng and Feed, River St.
I \UNLAP, F. W., Attorney and Oounaelor at
UUm and Solicitor In Chancery. Offloe with
B. J. Harrington, In Harrlniton'e Brick Block,
Holland Mich.
rMJRMAN, J., Wagon and Blaokemlth Shop,
r Horae Shoeing and all kindi of repairing done,
Cash paid for Fere.
TTEROLD, I.. Manufacturer of and dealer In
IlBoote and sWi, Leather, Finding* etc 6th at.
|TARRIHGrO!f, B. J., NoUry Public, Collecte
II Account*, uleo Dealer In Lath Plaater and
Lime. Ofllee en 8lh St.
1 YRALD, R. M., Manufacturer of Pumpa, Agrt
IXealtaral ImplemeuU, and Oomaiaeion Agent
-flaehlnee, Ooi * ‘ “ "for Mowing ' i, Cor. 10th A River Sta.
OWARD, M. 9., Claim Agent, Attorney and
.Notary Public, River St.
fACOBDBSRN A «R0 , Plain and Ornamental
el Plastering, AU order* promptly attended to.
Call at Residence, Cor. 13th A Maple Sts.
T08I.1N A BKKYMAN, Watchmaker*, Jewelers,
f I Dealers In Fancy Goods and Crockery, Cor.
hk A Market St*.
IT amirs,
IV Bark : Offl
R., Dealer )n Stare*. Wood' and
. ; ice at hh Residence on 8th Sti
/ ANTERS, A. M., Agent for Grover A Baker’s
VSewlng Machine*, 8th St.
1^ ANTRRS, L. T. A 00., Dealers In Stationer/ ,
IV Book*, Toyt, Notion* and Oandles, Agents for
Roofing, 8th St.
I/' RARER A CO., Dealers In Freeh, Balt and
IV Smoked Meats sad Vegetables, River St.
If BOON, G. J., Dealer In Hard ware, Stoves
IV and Farming Implement*, 8th St.
|f RNTON, NATHAN, Banking and Collection.
IVPrafte bought and cold. Office Mh st.
| EDBBOKR, B., Phyalclan.fch 8t.
-- — r-
VI C UAIDB, •. W., AMoeney at Lav and abl-
iVIlcltor In Chanoery. Office with M. D. How-» .
ard, Cor. 8th A Hirer Bt*.
POWERS, T. D., Homeopathic Phrelelan and
I Surgeon. Oftce at veMdeaeoea llth sk
PLOGGIR MILLS, Pamela,' FaaPuttea A
1 Manufacturer* of and Dealers In Lumber ami
Chlrfo l Mirh. Uke Shore R. K
Flour.
pAORAIO A WOOOHAMB, Dealers lo Grocer-
I lee, Flour, Feed, Mueieul laetiumente and
Sheet Muric, River St.
POSY, HRNRY D., Real Estate And Inturance
I Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer, Col-
lection! made In Holland and vicinity, h. E. Cor.
Ith and Hirer Sts.
JAMBS, Proprietor of the Phmnls
Hotel, Sth 81. near C. A M. L. 8. R. R Depot.
GOING NORTH GOING BOI TII.
NlfhtEx.
r. h.
Moll,
i. m.
STATION*. Mall.
r.m.
Bve. Si.
a. m.
8.86
11.80
i. M.
9.00
11.30
r. b.
Chloofo.
New Buffalo.
8.10
4.46
a. m.
!:S
r. m.
3.1ft 8.00 Or. Junction. 11.00 11.15
4.07 3.86 rennerllle. 11.90 10.50
• ••• . . . t 1.4ft Manltui. 11.08
, 4.15 8.60 Richmond. 11.00 10.88
4.10 I Saufatuck 10.46
5.10 4.80 Holland. 10.80 io.oo
4.48 New Holland 9.56
1.08 ft 02 Ollee. 948
........
60*
6ti
Ottawa. 9.81
987
„„ 6.86 SpoonTllle.
Nunlca.
0.13
• 7.1ft 6.10 9.07 8.46
7.36 4.4ft Frultport. 860 8.80
8.00 7 15 Muskegon. 6.00 7.M
9.00 8.00 Montague. 7.00 T.10
10.60 9.46 Pent water. 6.00 ft. IV
Thi Dsacoq’i Plot
A reasonably good man was Deacon
Filsey, as times went, but if be had a
weakneas it was for making things in
general go about as be wanted them to.
Not an overbearing man bv any means,
and certainly not a violent one, but
witli wonderfully cute and quiet and
subtle ways of his own, by which be
brought matters altout without letting
oilier folks know bow the thing was
done. When a man is accustomed to
have liis own way he makes up his
put it into his plotting old head to
pitch on me for his tool? He never
was more’n half decent to me before.
I reckon I’ll earn my fee, but I’ll he
fair and square with Bob Humphrey.
What would Irene say if she knew
whal was up? Wouldn’t those black
eyes of hers strike fin’?"
Now, it happened that of late, un-
known, perhaps, to the deacon, there
had been growing up more than a lit-
boisterous. In fact, Scott Filaey’t Cali*
fornla bride w as sp overcome by the
warmth of her greeting that the poor
young tiling forgot her pride, and hurst
into tears. In half a minute after that
there wasn’t a lady visible, and then
some which were carried on chairs in
a sitting position were very ghastly ob-
jects. Further on we met |>cople, offi-
cials apparently, coming down, ail
warning us to go bark. At length,
when we had arrived at an elbow of
(Inutd Rapids St Holland R. R.
GOING NOKTH.
Repress. Mall. STATIONS.
GOING SO L’TII
Mail. Eiprvse
lie closeness of intimacy between Joe
Gaines and Boh Humphrey, and thus ous, but not eiactly dowdy, and More
it was treachery to his friend as well as , long he managed to get Joe Gaines off
mind pretty easily, but there was one unfairness to the pretty heiress, to by himself for a bit of private confer-
which the young lawyer had allowed ' nation.
“And so, Joe,” he said
rest knew all about this matter of Bcott's
some time ngo?”
Bob and Joe knew enough to leave the the road not far from the Observatory,
deacon and his son to themselves. The j we met the officer who had charge of
two young men walked off aim in arm, ! the Observatory, who said we could
hut they were hack again
day was over,
The deacon s face was a
before the
trifle serl-
A. B.
5.10
r.m.
4.36 Holland.
A.m.
10.00
f. m.
10.00
6.46 4.68 Zeeland. 9.40 9.40
6.66 6.1* Vrietlaad. 1.16 188
6.0S 8.11 Hudson. 9.10 9.10
0.90 6.86 Jennieon's. 8.36 8.66
016 6.40 Grand vlUs. 8.60 8.60
0.45 0.00 Gr. Rapids. 8.00 8.80
point of all others upon which Deacon
Pilsey had been set and fixed for years, himself to lie bribed by the deacon's
and the care of which lay heavy on his promised fee.
mind, for the time had come when, in > A deep fellow w as Joe Gaines, and
his judgement, something deep requir- ! a marvelous manipulator of st>cial af-
Cincinnati, Richmond ft Ft. Wayni R. R
STATIONS. Styl NtM
p. m. p. m. * - p m. am.
3 46 ..... Fort Wayne 1 30 .....
147 ..... Decatur *47 .....
1 07 ..... Portland ^ 4 28 .....
1* 35 4 47 • Rldgevllle 4 57 7 45
II 04 4 11 Winchester 5 11 8 14
a m.
10 40 3 00 Richmond 6 45 9 45
ed to be planned and all his skill ex-
excised in carrying it out. To a mind
like his, that hod taken a perfect meas
ure of every other village, and for miles
around It, there could be little difflcub
ty in selecting his tools and assistants,
and he had no need of counselers.
That was how he came to be talking
so confidentially with Joe Gaines, as
the two stood by the yard-gate.
F. R. Myers, Gen. P»t*e. A Ticket Arl
Mich. Lake Show R. R.
Ooli(
no. a
North.
No. 1 STATIONS.
OoiBg
Nol
Soath.
No. 9
p. m. am.
Muekfgon
Grand llaTen
p.m. a. m.
840 19 30 300 530
7 68 11 43 343 609
0 69 10 40 Holland 4 30 TM
6 56 9 33 Allegan
Monteltb
6 55 • 04
6 90 8 40 636 6 43
A m. p. m.
4 33 7 40 d. Kalamazoo a. 795 9 30
a. m.
11 36 7 40 a. Kalamazoo o. 6 00 9 83
10 30 646 Mvndon 7 00 10 30
9 50 604 Sturgis 7 43 11 10
R 80 4 47 Kendallvllle 9 10
7 15 3 40 Fort Wayne 10 30 1 30
Malls Arrive.• NORTHERN.
Ohlctfo A Mich. Lake Shore R. R....10 in g. m.
Mich. Lake Shore R. R .............. 5 00 p. m.
Grand Raprds A Holland R. R ....... 10 00 a. m
SOUTHERN.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R.... 2 93 p. m.
Mich. Uke Shore R.R ............ 10 19 a ro.
8ACGATUCK.
By Stage Dally ............. • ........ 4 45 p. m
VENTURA.
By Stage Wednesday and Saturday . . 2 00 p, m.
Mills Close.
NORTHERN.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R ... 2 00 p. in
Mich Lake Shore R. R ....... . ....... 10 15 a. m
Grand Rapids A Holland R. R. ...... 10 16 a- mf SOUTUBRN.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a m.
Mich. Lake Shore R. R .............. 4 80 p. n>.
SAUGATUCK.
Dally at ............................. 10 00 a m.
VENTURA.
Wednesday and Saturday at ......... 2 80 p. m.
Poet Office open dally except Sunday from
7 a. m. to 8 p. m. W. VibBbik, P. M.
tJCOTT, W. J.. Planing. Hatohlng, Scroll saw.
Oing and Moulding. River stc
r|>t ROLLER, G. J., General Dealer In Tobacco,
IClfees, Snuff, Pipe* Etc.
frORHT A DALMAN, Agents of the AStna
T Nolwdes* Hewing Machine, office at Vorat’e
tailor «hop, River Steel.
\7'AN DER V KEN, B. Dealer In General Hard-
V ware, Cor. River A 8th Sta
ITAN PUTTBN. WM , Dealer lo Palnta, Otle,
V Drag*, Medicines etc ., 8th 8t.
ITAN DKR HAA1, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt
V sod amoked Meat* and Vega tables, 8th St.
yORST^O., FjNJiher of DeWacht* r, Organ of
XT’ AN LANDBGBND A TER UAARTDe^.r. bM l?r,^D| U,?le'
ITAUPEL, H., Manufacturer of and Dtato In
 Haraeae, Trunks, Saddles and Whlpe, 8th St.
Detroit A Milwaukee Bailroad.
Until farther notice tratae will run as followf:
GOING WEST.
Leave Detroit—
Exireea— 8:40 a ra for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
Mill— 10:00 am for Grand llau-n and Milwaukee
Accom.— 4:13 p m for Holly, Fenton Saginaw Ac.
Night Ex. 10:40 p m f or Grand Haven.
Mixed -11:80 p m for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
Leave Holly—
Mail— 11:12pm Right Exprcee— 1:10 am
Leave Owoeeo-
Mafl-UBOpm Night ExpreiM*-*:40 a m
Arrive Grand Rapids— 6:66 p m and 6:35 a m
GOING EAST.
Leave Grand Raplds-
MaU -10 a m Night Expreea— 10:35 p m
LeavcOwOf(*o-
Mall— 1:50 p m “ “ 2:40 am
I^ave Holly— Mall-4J:20p m “ 4:45 am
Arrive at Detroit-
Night Express -7:30 a m from Grand Haven.
Acc -1*:W p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Mall -5:55 p m from Grand Haven.
Express— 8:40 p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Pullman Sleeping Gan on night train*.
Refreshments at Detroit, Holly, Owosso, and
Grand Haven, and upon Company's Ferry
Steamer on Detroit River.
Connections— At Detroit, with Great Western
A Grand Trank Railways for all points East
Michigan Central and Michigan Southern Rail-
roads. and with Cleveland line of steamers.
At Milwaukee, with the Milwaukee and Bt.
Panl Milwaukee and Prarle Du Chlen, and Mil-
waukee and Chicago Railroads, for all points
West and North-West.
1 Passenger* for G. W. Railway go on the Corn-
pan’s Ferry Steamer at D. A M. R. R. Dock, at
7:80 and 10:30 a m and fi:40 p m.
THOS. BELL, Gen. Supt., Detroit.
fsira. Again and again aa days and
weeks and months went by, did Deacon
Pilsey congratulate himself on hii ad
mirable selection, and chuckle in his
tfimifa being rs he witnessed the weff*
contrived success of Joe's mantevers.
There were picnics and drives and par
ties, and entertainments of various
kinds, but in vain did Bob Humphrey
invite or propose; the young lawyer
Why, deacon,” said Joe, “I always : was sure to be beforehand with him,
thought you liked Bob Humphrey.
He,s a tip top fellow, and a good match
for any girl I know of."
and it almost seemed as if sweet, unas-
suming quiet little Maggie Pilsey hei-
self, the deacon's daughter, had join-
“So he is, so he is,” replied the dea- ed the secret league against her friend
con. “Can’t say a word agin him. | Irene, so often was some excuse devis-
Know him from a boy. Can't forbid , ed by which she was made to appear
him the house, or any of that sort of | in latter’s stead,
nonsense; but, then, he can't have Then, t<H>, there were the home even-
Irene Wyer.” j ings at the deacon’s house, when the
“I don’t see how you’ll help it, den subtle-minded old plotter could have
con. You’re only her guardian, and bugged himself with satisfaction as he
she is alKHit of agfe.” sat by and witnessed with his own eyes
•‘Not for a year yet— that’s how the 1 the admirable manner in w hich Joe
will reads— and she’s in my own house, ! Gaines worked for his fee.
you know. I guess I can fix some “It takes a lawyer, after all,” he said
tilings, specially if you’ll turn in and
help me You’re a lawyer, Joe Gaines,
but you’re a young one yet. and I’ll
give you the fattest fee you ever dream-
to himself. “I don’t care much what
he charges. I only hope lie’ll keep it
up that way till Scott gits home. And
then to see Boh Humphrey! Why the
ed of if you'll only hitch teams with feller’s got the perseverance of the
me, and see that Bob Humphrey don’t saints, but he ain’t nowhere with Joe
get the upper hand. ” Gaines.
“Well, if that’s what you’re after, so ! As for Irene Wyer herself, her red
it's all right and square, I’d as lief earn Ups laughed and pouted, and her bright
a fee one way as another. Wlnt’s your 1 black eyes sparkled and deepened, andprogramme?” her life seemed flowing onward very
“Well, you know there’s nigh onto . pleasantly, as if no deep-laid plots and
thirty thousand a coming to Irene I schemings had any power over her or
Wyer, in her own right, and I’ve took her happiness. Moreover, through it
the best kind o’ keer of it. It’s been ' all Joe Gaines seemed to maintain the
a mighty sight of trouble, and all along I most complete external semblance of
I’ve thought of my son Scott." frank-hearted friendship with Bob
“Scott Pilsey?" interrupted Joe. Humphrey. Odd as it may seem, the
“Why, he’s in California." young lawyer also found that his prac-
“He won’t be long. He’s comlij’ j tice had undergone a very sensible in-
home inside o’ six months, and I want I crease, caused mainly by the warm,
to keep Irene safe for him. They used though covert, encomiums which the
“Well, yes: Irene told toe in confi-
dence, and then, when they wrote and
told Scott how matters were here, he
wrote to congratulate us, and begged
us not to spoil his surprise to you.
We couldn’t tell afler all thnv you
kpawo."
“Ahem! well— no— I can't say; hut
p’raps not. I can’t be mad with Scott,
for she’s brought him a big rnnchc and
a mine; but what am 1 to do with you
now? I like Bob Humphrey first-rate—
1 allow did like Bob— and now it can’t
be Scott, I don’t see as I ort to inter-
fere. You've earned your fee, and I'll
pay it; but, then, you see, there alu't
no more use - "
“Oh! no; not a bit," interrupted Joe.
“Bob w a good fellow, and lie and
Maggie arc just suited. Irene and I
think that Maggie eouldn't have made
a better match; and we think Scott's
done splendid well."
“Irene aiupyou?” exclaimed the dea-
con. -
“Yes, of course. I’ve explained to
Irene that I can't afford to lose my fee.
I told her so at the beginning, and she
said I must earn it. Seems to me I've
done that; but I’ll let you up.”
“Done it!" exclaimed the deacon.
“Well, yes, Joe; on the whole, I should
rather be inclined to say I guess I think
you haw! Yet, you and Irene!"
 A Dtrlflf Exploit.
Aaceiliii Tenvlai Burin the tceeit Implies 
As IifliikaM'i Aeeouit of tte Onst Ictti.
Wir-AR A^RmDINre.R.JlooH Fainter*,
vertt More, 8t!i 8t.
over Vaar-
the busluee*. bee advertisement .
fTTALSR, tf., Notary P«Mle. Oeavefancer.
TV Insurance and Real EataU Office, Mb 8t.
IITTNNI.O. B., Watchmaker at J. Alber’s, Sth
W Bt. All Werk aeatlj don* and Warranted,
IRTISH C. M., Attorney and Ceunaelor at La*
TV Oles a! Ms ReAAeace.Sth ll.- Rut. \ Aandav t
Church girrrtory.
1ST REFORMED OHUICH.-Oor. 10th sad
Cedar Sta. Sendees I a. a. and I p ro. Sab-
bath School 4 p. . Rev. Roelof Fleten, Faster
ID REFORMED CHUROH.-Serricee Id 10
a. m. end 7 p. m. at the Oolleft Chapel. Sab-
bath School A p. m. at School House, lev. A. T.
Stewart, Faster.
TRUK Rl FORMED GHURCH.-Oor. Market
and Ilth Sta. Sendcei t a.- m. and I p. m.
ID REFORMED CRURCH.-Serrices In let
Church, lev. Henry Utlerwyk, Pastor.
MITHODIBT EPISCOPAL CHURCH. -Com-
mon Coandl Roots, Cor. 10 and River Sis. 8er>
vices 10 a. a. end 7 p. b. Prayer Meeting
Thursday Evening. Sabbath School at 1 p. a.
Ret. W. A. Brooson, Pastor.
1ST WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH.-Ser
vices 101 a. a. sad U p. m. at the reddeDoe of
Rev. Heavy Archer, Faster
EPISCOPAL— Babbah ft bool
r- — si Town House, Sad er-ry
•an lay thereafter at e« a* time and place.
to be wonderful thick, and lie writ to
her reglar ever so long arter he went
away, and so did she to him."
“Do they correspond now?” said
Joe.
“No, not now. There’s the rub.
That’s one reason I’m looking out so
sharp arter Bob. Now, I want you to
just take a holt and try and keep Boh
off till Scott gets back. ’Twon’t be for
long, and Irene ain’t such bad com-
pany, nohow."
“I don’t know," said Joe. “There’s
Maggie and her mother. I couldn’t be
particulary attentive to Irene without
their knowing it. And Bob Humphrey
’ll he sure to be around most of the
time, and it won’t be long before I
have tht whole village taking the mat-
ter up."
“Never mind that Joe, never mind
that. It’ll l>e all right when Scott
gets home. I’ll give you the biggest
kind of a fee.”
“Well, deacon," coolly replied the
young lawyer, “it’s a pretty tough case,
but I’ll take it on one condition."
“What’s that?"
“Why, so long as it’s only fun, and
all that, 111 go ahead, but if it seems as
if I was doing any harm, anything real
I bad, you know, I’m to be at liberty to
back out.”
“Well, I don't mind, so loqg as you
let me know in time."
And so the deacon and the lawyer
discussed their plot to their satisfac-
tion, and when all was settled the lat-
ter took his own way down the broad
and gnuw-grown street of the village.
“The old shark!" he muttered, as he
strolled leisurely on. “What on earth
good deacon’s heart compelled him to
utter here and there, in his keen appre-
ciation of his yoang friends tact and
management.
Time will fly, however, and the mails
at last brought to the Pilsey homestead
the welcome news that its absent hope
and heir would shortly return. There
were letters from Bcott Pilsey to his
mother and sister Maggie, and to Irene
Wyer, and even to his old cronies and
schoolmates, Joe Gainss and Bob Hum-
phrey, and to each one he had doubt-
less some matter of special interest to
communicate.
No noisy, smoky, disgusting railway
trains as yet vexed the retirement and
repose of the village, but at last, on a
morning when all things were in a
state of almost painful expectance of
his arrival, not the ordinary stage-
coach, but a private hired carriage,
heavy with trunka and packages, bore
Scott Pilsey to the door of his father’s
home.
In an instant the little veranda was
full of those who awaited him, but
when the deacon’s tall, sun burned and
bushy-bearded son sprang out upon the
grass, he turned his back to the varan-
da for a moment, while he aided the
movements of a graceful, well-favored,
dark-featured young lady, who follow-
ed him, and whom, even in the first
warmth of hi«’ “welcome home” he in-
troduced as “my wife, my Lucia*"
Maggie Pilsey hugged her and kiss-
ed her, and so did Irene Wyer, and so,
In a moment more, did old Mrs. Pilsey,
and the deacon was too wise a man to
seem altogether astonished, while Joe
To the Editor of the Londen Timm.
81r— Yesterday morning about ?
o’clock I went out to get a carriage to
go up Mount Vesuvius, and on my way
1 was asked by a respectable looking
man in the street if i had heard the
news of the night. He told me that
hundreds of people who hod gone up
the night before to see the burning lava
In the Atrio di Cavullo were dead. I
had seen the mountain at 11 o'clock
the night before, when there was a
stream of lava running from the top of
the cone into the Atrio— that is, the
valley between Vesuvius and the ad-
joining hill, the Bomma, where there
seemed to be a lake of fire.
Later in the night there was a tre-
mendous eruption, a large crater open-
ing suddenly between the observatory
and the Atrio di Cavallo, across the
path of the visitors, it is said, of a mile
in diameter. We started from Naples
at 8 o'clock. The view of the moun-
tain was magnificent. An enormous
cloud of dense white smoke was as-
cending to an immense height above
the mountain, like great fleeces of cot-
ton wool, quite unlike any cloud I
ever saw. I could see the lava rush-
ing from several openings to the right
of and above the Observatory, but be-
low the cone. The lava was still flow-
ing from the cone into the Atrio, but
no ash or dust was thrown up. We
drove on to Uesina, where the popula-
tion were in fearful excitement, not
knowing what to do and apparently
apprehensive of instant death, every-
body making signs to us to go back.
We went on the Piazza di Pngliano,
where we were stopped and told that no
one was allowed to go up the moun-
tain by order op the police. However,
after some expostulation, I took a
guide on the box and started again.
A few minutes afterward we met a
cart bringing down a dead body, and
as we went on we saw other bodies—
at least twelve— of which only ofie ap
peared to be living. They were friglit-
not go on; that the danger was Immi-
nent; that the lava was running across
and down the road before us; that he
had orders from the Prefect of Naples
to prevent any one ascending, and that
we could not pass. My coachman was
getting a little anxious, though I will
you and the do him the justice to say he was not
afraid, so I consented not to take the
carriage beyond a turn in the road
above us to Uie right, especially as I
did not wish to meet the lava in the
narrow road where we could not turn
the carriage. We left the carriage
there and ascended on foot with the
guide by the path straight up the moun-
tain side. At length we stood on the
edge of the fiat ground sloping to the
foot of the cone. Currents of lava
were running down on both sides of us
far below, but the craters from which
they flowed were hidden by the smoke;
clouds of smoke were ascending from
the top of tli 3 cone, and lava still pour-
ing down the Atrio. The roar of the
mountain, which we had first heard at
Potici, was now tremendous, continu-
ous, and unlike anything else I ever
heard— like millions of peals of thunder
rolling at the same time— when sud-
denly, aboutnoon, there was accusation
w ith a low, rolling sound, and one
heard a clicking and ripping of the la-
va currents pouring down the hill sidea
below. Then, In almut a mtnute, came
the deafening roar, shaking the ground
under our feet, and a new crater buret
forth Just on the further side of the
Observatory as it seemed to us, and
dense clouds of ashes and stones were
thrown up into the air on the left of us,
and mingling with the great white
cloud, making a great contrast with
the dark brown dust and ashes which
rose perpendicularly to an immense
height. The roaring continued and
kept on increasing till it became deaf-
ening. and I began to think it might
injure our ears. We stayed about an
hour and a half; the scene was magnifi-
cent, the smoke occasionly clearing
away and giving us the view toward
the Atrio, that toward the cone being
always clear; but as some of our party
fancied the ground might open under
our feet, ana that we might find our-
selves in the midst of a new crater. 1 at
length reluctantly sent the guide to
bring unthe carriage. Had I been
alone I should have stayed there until
evening When we had gone down a
short distance the same phenomena
again appeared. The sudden cessation
of the tremendous roaring, the clicking
and rippling of the falling lava, and
the low muttering became then again
audible; then the fearful roar and the
shaking of the ground, and another
crater burst forth on the bank of the
mountain below the Observatory,
sending un clouds of dust and ashes,
which rolled over and over till they
reached an enormous height, but quite
separate from the other clouds. All
this time the sun was shining in an
Italian sky without a cloud. After
stopping some time to admire the
scene we continued our descent, but
before we reached the bottom of the
hill we saw the lava from the last cra-
ter tearing its way down through the
vinevard* to our right with wonderful
rapidity. Just an hour after we left
the top of the hill the cone commenced
throwing up tontmts of stones, which
fell in all directions, but whether the
red-hot hall reached our position on
height I know not. When we reached
Resina it was curious to see the con-
gratulations for what they thought our
escape or the faces of the people. The
Gaines and Bob Humphrey were fairly fully burnt on the face and hands, and
ry, and starting with every sort of con-
veyance to pat their guardian saint,
Saint Gennaro, between them and the
danger. When I started from Naples
I expected to find all the world at the
top of the mountain, but. to my great
surprise, there was not a aingle stranger
there— only the few persons employed
in bringing down the dead. I believe
the police prevented any carnage pass-
ing after ours. The awful roaring of
the mountain continued and increased
till midnight when it ceased, and only
roared again for a short time about
four o’clock. To^ay the mountain is
quieter, and the Neopolitains are a
trifle lest pale. The view of the moon
tain at midnight was grand ia the ex
treme. E. L. Knight.
Naples, April 27.
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DROWNED
Aaot^ir Victim to bm Traffic.
1 1 0  ^om the Jonrni
um; Um
DEMOCRATIC EFFORT.
From the general tenor of the Dem-
ocratic preaa throughout the country,
the terrible agony of dissolution is ap-
parent. Some of the leading papers
give evidence of quiet submission to
the decrees of popular requirements,
while others, whistling to keep their
courage up, are maintaining their usual
indifference, catching each ray of hope,
as it appears upon the political horizon,
hoping that at the last hour a reprieve
may be granted, a “Matchles Sanative’
discovered, or a something may be un-
earthed from the ruins of their once
powerful organization, that will invig-
orate a corupt body politic, with cohe-
sive power, to unite the scattered
fragments, caused by the explosion of
the Cincinnati shell.
Many of the terrified are looking for-
ward to the Baltimore Convention,
ted Myton Ward,
took k boat ride
earlyTtttwrfay night, tuimilcd out of
the boat and was drowned. He was a
brick-maker by trade and was in the
employ of Messrs. Brownell & Parker,
who had paid him $7 the day he was
drowned. |It appears that young Ward
had worked in the forenoon at the
brick-yard, and after receiving his pay
he came to the village and went on a
spree, and then took his fatal boat ride
on the Kalamazoo River. A bottle of
whiskey was found in the bottom of
the boat after Ward fell into the pond.
Thus has perished another victim to
the liquor traffic. He leaves a widow-
ed mother to mourn his loss.
A word with our village liquor sellers:
What other conclusion can we arrive
at, when we see them, in the very pres-
ence of ruin and Infamous disgrace
caused by their nefarious traffic, still
continue to deal out their poison, and
add daily, new victims to their holo-
caust of souls, Some will sell, even to
the poor inebriate, who is tottering on
the very brink of a drunkard’s grave;
but are they worse than those who
lend their aid in creating an unquench-
able appetite in those who have not got
so far under their influence, but that
noble purposes and manly deeds may
what has it been used? To vindicate
the National authority against t
ami disorder. Had it not been
Gen. Grant iltmltf hgc closer ,
have been hiflfled fronithe Pnildential
chair. ThaPConstitUMD is ntt worth
a snap of t Inf finger wfth is pbt able
to protect ittoffondingeitizenfu'l
Why has Horace Greeley, the great
foster-father of Republicanism, aban-
doned it? If the President has not fair-
ly represented its principles, why
abandoned them as well as him? Why
anticipate the action of the party at
Philadelphia* unless they feared it
would take the wind out of their sails,
and show that it was not principles but
men they worshiped? They pretend to
believe the work of the KepubHcan
party is done. I tell you it is just be-
gun. The Southern States are full of
rebellion to-day. Restore the reins of
Government into the Democratic par-
ty and the National debt will be repu-
diated, the Confederate debt assumed.
Disrupt the Republican party and you
throw away all the fruits of the war; in
vain were the millions of money and
thousands of lives lavished to save the
Union if the rebels are to be welcomed
back to power. While I may not say
that Grant should be renominated for
the Presidency, I will say we have
never had a more successful, econom-
ical and patriotic administration than
that of Ulysses 8. Grant. [Prolonged
applause, j
not turning out
A / J&he un
KWtepul Mean Pniw ubllc ,h
i®d« Sir dirq*r
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It is said Hendricks was to have
beau Davis’ Secretary of State, but
sonwiow things are 
thamay
Thi new rules of th
ty dErhlladelphia p ,
votes for candidates n
thms.
The WentMs VnlkMitt, the German |
organ of North west Missouri, came out
Wednesday strongly in opposition to
Greeley.
The Cincinnati Enouiirr can’t resist
perpetratina its liRle ioke. ll siws
Greeley hau no wire pullers for him in
the Convention.
The Selma (Ala.) Timm asks if the
people will permit such an insult as the
erection of a monument to John Brown
at Harper’s Ferry. The Times sup-
ports Greeley.
The Philadelphia Age says it is al-
together out of the question to think of
Hon. Charles Francis Adams as the
Democratic candidate for the Presi-
dency.
derAned *ould licrrb
it jSlr uew
f
aning
J. 0. BAKKER’S
HOE
uM
 yet ^  expected of them? We say it is
as the panacea for the ills which affect not go bad for them to poUr their dead-
Ihe party; while others of less faith “>« mis-
and courage, have yielded to the new
party, and have decided themselves, in
favor of Greeley and Brown.
The Indications are, that the Balti-
more Convention will widen the differ-
ences which already exist, and will
result in a respectable portion of the
delegates sustaining* the Cincinnati
nomination; while the unwashed will
insist upon the suicidal policy of run-
ning a straight Democratic ticket; that
is, provided the orignating idea of this
whole reform movement “to defeat
Grant,” is of less consequence to them
now, than partisan reputation.
From our position of observing the
warring elements of opposition against
Gen. Grant, we can only extract evi-
dences of aid to the Philadelphia nom-
inees. The recoil from the efforts to
cripple Gen. Grant, is the element
for disrupting the Democracy.
’ CONGRESS,
Congress will adjourn about the mid-
dle of of June. The Amnesty bill has
become a law, having been signed by
the President It is estimated that it
will relieve the iwlitical disabilities of
150,000 leading rebels. It also
relieves the Cincinnati platform of one
of its strongest planks. Among the
rebels enfranchised, are Alexander II.
Stephens, (Vice President of the Con-
federate States,) ex-Gov. Wise, H. V.
Johnson, It B. Rhett and Wade
Hampton. Some two hundred of the
ringleaders are denied the right of vot-
ing; including Jeff Davis, ex-Senators
Clay, Toombs, Benjamin, Hunter and
Wigfall; ex-Gov. Vance and John C.
Breckinridge; Generals Johnston,
Beauregard and Capt. M. F. Maury:
ex-Secretaries Jacob Thompson, Gra-
ham, of North Caiolina and Conrad of
Lousiana.
The bill is not to our our liking, we
have never favored amnesty to rebels.
The tax and tariff bill has been amend-
ed, reducing the duty on salt fifty per
cent. The tax on imported woolens
and iron is lower, while tea and coffee
are admitted free. The total reduction
of tariff and 'internal revenue will be
about |40,000,000 a year, the pros-
pects are, that ike habeas corjms suspen-
sion bill will become a law; also that
in some form, the Civil Service bill
will be passed.
ly viands down the throats of the mis-
erable sots whose remaining days can
only be a curse to society, as to tempt
the young, the talented, the energetic
man, from whose influence and action
the world exacts some good.
We rejoice to see that public senti-
ment is increasing against this mean
business, of making drunkards, paupers
beggars and criminals, for the sober
and industrious to support, and that
under our new and wise statute, many
places in this State have been rid of
the vile curse, it is to be hoped that
our own fair village will soon have no
occasion to fear the renewal of such a
disgraceful scene as occurred in it lasf
Saturday.
The body of young Ward had not
been found as we go to press on Mon-
day forenoon. The pond was thorough-
ly draggi-d, but without success. The
body has probably lodged among some
sunken logs or timber.
is NOW HEADY FOB BUSINESS.
IT
We have re built with entire new
A New Work.— Wanted— Agents
to sell in all the States and Territories
the took of the Age, which will be
ready tor delivery on and after the first
Tuesday in, November. The work Is
illustrated with costly engravings,
among which may l>e mentioned:
First Engraving— The model type of
disinterested patriotism in Horace, who
defeated the nomination of William H!
Seward; who thought to defeat the
nomination of Abraham Lincoln in the
midst of the war, who supposed to
prevent the re-election of U. 8. Grant,
that the nation may have for President
not the conouercr of Jc‘r
his fawning bailer.
Second 'Engraving—/
ing a Universalist, and believing theo
logically in the final amnesty of all
devils, I am in favor of political am-
nesty and restoration of power to all
rebels. -
Third Engraving— Sackcloth, illus-
trative of the humanity of defeat and
the depth of chagrin— to Greeley, Jeff.
& Co.— in not securing the reins of
Government and the desecration of Ar-
| lino.nn hv nlantinff roses on the graves
N. B.— A prompt notice of this
work, by all newspapers, irrespective
of party, will entitle editors to a copy
on its publication.
Address, Tribune, New York.
Judge Stanley Mathews, was tempo-
rary Chairman of the Cincinnati Con-
vention. On assuming the chair, he
made a speech, during which he said:
“The poison of corruption pervades
the whole Administration.” Having
taken time for .reflection and repen-
tance, he writes to a friend, acknowl-
ing his error. He writes:
“Nothing connected with the dis-
graced and disgraceful convention
gives me so much pain as your note
calling attention to this statement in
my speech. What I said was wholly
unpremeditated. In the next place,
the extract you make, does not repre-
sent the truth of my statement. On
the contrary, I have no reason to be
lievc, and never have believed the
present Administration guilty of cor-
rupt conduct or motives. I ought to
haveexpresed myself so as to have
avoided any such charge. What I
wanted to say had reference to the gen-
eral corruption of nolitical life, where-
by ‘ personal and party ends seem
substituted for the public good; and
the latent and best illustration of which
I am frt ; to say is now found in the
action of the’ very convention, in
which my statement was made. I am
greatly cnagrined at the whole matter;
JUDGE BEAMAN’S SPEECH. _____________
- I glo ,by p g aves
We gir. below the speech made by of the .bela.w^ p^riot ^ 1™.
Hon. F. C. Beaman of Lenawee Coun-
ty, at the Republican State Convention
lately held at Jackson:
I esteem it a high duty, he said, in
substance, to be called to preside over
your deliberations. I cannot refrain
from saying that I am taken by sur-
prise. I had supposed myself out of
political life. Indeed I should not
have come up here had it not been for
the fact that I was present on this spot
18 years ago at the birth of this same
Republican party which we propose to
perpetuate. I have always loved that
party and rejoice in its re unions. From
statements made , in certain quarters
lately, one might have supposed this
was to be a funeral instead of a con-
vention; that Uie party was sick and
about to die, and be buried under the
oaks where it was born. 1 am happy
to say such is not the case. It is not
going to die; we shall never bury it.
[Applause.] At the time of its birth it
was a sickly looking infant. When it
lay in its swaddling ^clothes King Cot-
ton was reigning in all his glory. The
whole land was under the control of the
slave power. It seemed hardly possi-
ble that the party could survive. Hor-
ace Greeley, Carl Schurz, Lyman
Trumbull and Charles Sumner tender
ly watched over and rocked the in
fant’s cradle. They nourished and sus
tained it until it had attained a vigor-
ous growth.
And now let me ask, what has it
done? In 1856 it gave the State to
Fremont. Four years later it gave the
whole Nation Into the keeping of Abra-
1 1am Lincoln. The Southern States,
fearing that the scepter was about to
depart from Judah, had resolved to
destroy the Union. They inaugurate
a war such as history knew nothing of.
In that day of extreme peril what was
it rescued the country from slave pow-
er? What party was it that rallied to
the support of the Union, and snatched
Patents.— The following patents
were issued to citizens of Michigan for
the week ending May 14th, 1872:
Grain Separator for Threshing Ma-
chines-J. W. Breeze, Canandaigua.
Spring Bed Bottom — N. W. Clark.
Clarkson.
Lamp Cleaner— L. Granger, Arma-
da
Whip Socket-S. C. Hamlin, Ypsi-lanti. „ ,
Blind Slat— Daniel Kelley, Muskegon
Car Coupling— J. L. Mereness, Con
stantine.
Check Rein— R. B. Robbins, Adnan.
Combined Walking Stick and Stool,
C. G. Young, Fenton.
Alarm for Money Drawer— J. M.
Cose, Lansing.
Baling Press— F. B. Wallin, Sauga-
tuck.
The National Workingmens’ Asso-
ciation met at New York, a few days
since, and nominated Gen. Grant for
President, and Hon. Henry Wilson of
Massachusetts, for Vice President.
A series of resolutions were passed, en-
dorsing the Administration; favoring
the reduction of the National debt; the
settlement of the Alabama claims; Uie
eight hour law; alow rate of interest,
encouraging ship building; and giving
the United States’ mails to American
built ships.
A leading Democrat in the West is a
little doubtful about going Greeley, and
expresses himself thus: “I would stoop
a great way to conquer; but to stoop so
far and get. licked after all, wouldn’t be
agreeable.”
Augusta, Me., May 21. ••The Repub-
licans of the Third Congressional Dis-
trict met in Convention to-day and
unanimously nominated Hon. J. G.
Blaine for representative to Congress
from that District. This is Mr. Blaine’s
sixth nomination.
The Reunion and Reform Associa-
tion of St. Louis, comnosed mostly, if
not entirely, of intelligent Germans,
has most explicitly repudiated the nom-
ination of Greeley and Brown, and ex-
press Its regret that Adams and Groes-
oeck were not nominated at Cincinnati.
The Republican Convention to revise
the rules governing the Republican
Party in Philadelphia Thursday adopt-
ed the Crawford County system of
holding elections. Nominations will
hereafter be made by popular vote,
delegates and conventions being done
away with.
W. S. Robinson, one of the Massa-
chusetts signers of the Cincinnati ad-
dress, denounces the result of the Con-
vention as a “had ticket, nominated by
corruption and blunders;’’ and he wish-
es another attempt to be made; if it is
not too lute, to bold a Reform Conven-
tion that shall not be a failure.
CorrcsjKjndents in Virginia ridicule
the idea that Greeley is popular among
the colored people of that State. They
remember what part he took in foisting
Walker, the “Liberal,” upon them as
Governor in 1809. The results of his
administration have disgusted them
with Liberalism.
An Oregon correspondent describes
the Democratic candidate for Congress
as a plain, sandy haired man, “not ad-
vanced enough to wear a white shirt,
Temportrlly locat'd in the
TostOfficfBuilsing.
Where may be found a Full ANprtmept ef ' J ;
! Roots,
Shoes,
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ALWAYS O* HA Iff).
Special Attention will be |lren to ‘
Custom1 Work.
Fine FRENCH CALF BOOTS
Made to ordet and a perfect lit Guaranteed.I , ’ t A*1 .*
Fricei&euoulle. All Wort Wtniitti.
Of the Most Approval Pattern,
And we are confident wc can satisfy all
who want
PLANING,
HATCHING,
Or Re-sawing Done.
1-
WK HAVE A STEAM
my own participation In it included.
Perhaps I have din
rt aiwia a*» aw
scovered, not suffi-
ciently soon, that, as a politician and
President maker, L am not a success.
Your friend,
•% STANLEY MATHEWS.”
the dagger from the drawn hand of the
asssassin? It was the Republican party.
I don’t say there was no Democrats
ready to lend a helping hand, but 1
do say that from the Democratic party
as an organization no aid was received.
The Republican party closed out the
Rebellion; it brought hack the seceded
States; it restored order. It had a se-
vere struggle under Andy Johnson,
but survived and continued its work.
The National debt, which at the close
of the w ar was regarded by all foreign
powers, and by not a few of our own
people, as one always to remain, has
been reduced, nearly 6812,000,000 hav-
ing been canceled during the present
Administration.
What was the condition of Jackson
at the birth of the Republican party’
How has it grown and flourished un-
der that party’s policy! Never before
has the country been so full of activity,
wealth am^ prosperity. Never since
the first organization of this 'Govern-
ment has there been an administration
more successful than the present. [Ap-
plause.] Then why throw it overboard;
why disband it and organize a third
party? What has it done, or what out-
rage has the President committed that
they should receive such treatment?
Will you abandon them and take ref-
uge in the Cincinnati platform? [Cries
of “never.”] Lyman Trumbull and
others profess great solicitude for the
Constitution. Gen. Grant has, they
complain, used the militaiy arm of the
nth
The Scientific American states that
sewing machine patents run out this
vear, and if the “ring” do not succeed
In getting a renewal, (and it is thought
that they won’t) that the best sewing
machines must come down to about
620or|25. A congress investigation
committee has found that the Singer,
Wheeler & Wilson, Grover & Baker
etc., cost only $12 to actually manu-
facture. Ye gods, free us from rings,
monopolies, subsides etc.
Lahsino, May 24.— The Senate met
at a quarter past eight o’clock this
morning, 27 Senators being present.
They were in session 30 minutes, and
a vote taken resulted in an acquittal of
State Land Commissioner Edmonds.
The vote stood 16 to 11. At 10:30 the
Senate adjourned sine die. f
though he succeeds in surmounting
woolen overshirt with a paper collar,
which shows that he belongs to the
present age.”
The Boston Journal decides that
Honige Greeley’s venerable uncle, who
has just died in New-Hampshirc, was
a man of sound judgement and wise
foresight, and one of his last remarks
was: “Horace will never be President
of these United States! He is not the
man; I know him! He is not the man.”
In an address on Memorial Day, May
1, at Montgomery, Ala, Col. Paul H.
Hayne said: “The conduct is not over,
nor have its issues perished! When the
banner of conservatism was vailed at
Appomattox, the great battle was ad-
journed simply— carried over to a dif-
Terent field, dominated by different
forces.”
The Richmond Whig says that John
Harmer Gilmer, Esq., who has repre-
sented that city in the Virginia Legis-
lature and in other positions of honor
and trust, and who has heretofore been
a Conservative, is so bitterly opposed
to Mr. Horace Greeley that he publicly
declares his resolution to vote for Grant
and to stump the State for liim.
A disgusted Democrat editor out in
Wisconsin manifested a willingness In
advance to indorse Cincinnati, but
since the event he expresses himself
thus: “When they ask us, who have
voted the Democratic ticket and edvo-
cated free trade for nearly forty years,
to swallow Horace Greeley, the father
of protection, for the standard-bearer,
who has advocated all sides of all ques-
tions (except the tariff) that have come
before the American people for the
last thirty years, wc beg leave most re-
spectfully to flounce, and will not wait
till ‘next week’ to say so.”
It is reported that Senator Ferry, of
Connecticut, whose re-election has
been announced as such a great Liberal
victory, has written a letter disapprov-
ing the nomination of Mr. Greeley.
dry KILN,
AM) THE DRY ING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
X*
Will venire, frimber of all kinds for
ruR/Yinsro-.
bash, doors and blinds,
Or anything in our line Manufactur-
ed to order on Short Notice.
H. W. Vbbbeek a Co.,
Factor}' cor. River & 10th Sts. 1- [
For the Following Artlclei go to
E. J. Harrington
Lime, Cement, Stucco, Salt,
Shingles,
Hardware Store!
.. «
E. Yanderveen,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal
patronage of his many friends and cus-
tomers in the past, respectfully inVitts
tlie attention of the Public to bis .' .
LARGE STOCK
 )
GKNERAI,
Hard-warE
( i
Hoping to see all my old friends and.
many new ones to examine my goo^ls
so well selected for the trade.
We have on hand a full assortment of
the best - k j
Cook, Parlor and Beating Stores
Stove-pipe, Stove Fukmturh etc.
House Nails,
Horse Shoes.
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmikos, •.
Glass, Putiy; i
Paints, Oils, .
Nails Ei'!
Carpenters’ Tools,
Fanners’ Implements
and many other things too numcroi •
to mention. ! f
UPUUM ul JOBBIHO DOHX At SSOBT K0TIC2
E. Vanphrvekn,
S. E. Cor. 8th & River Sts.
Ut (f 2d QUALITY, LATH ETC.
also a few
Choice City Lots
For Sale Cheap for
C-A.SH:
FARMING LANDS,
Adjacent to the city, valuable for
ruit and other purposes, to wit:
Government in the Koutl
POLITICAL NOTES.
Little Delaware’s delegates are in-
structed to favor Grant and Colfax.
With the liberals nowadays it isn’t
half so bad for a man to have been a
rebel as to come out for Grant.
Ex-Senator Hendricks, of Indiana,
says he would regard Greeley's election
as a public calamity.’
Jefferson Davis cheered the Greeley
men in Jackson, Miss., by making
them a brief visit last week.
Ex-Senator Joseph P. Fowler and
Hangman Foote are chief of the Tenn-
A mi fnr esflofl Htinnorters of Greelev.
also seems to be understood that,
any pledges or promises were made by
anybody to the Democrats to secure
their votes, they were made without
his authority or knowledge, and wiT
be repudiated by him.
Gueklky and the Democrats.—
Horace Greeley made an address last
fall before the Trumbull County (Ohio
Agricultural Society. He is doubtless
sorry for it. In the speech he said:
“I saw, the other day, a suggestion
that I would nrobably bethe best Deni
ocratic candidate to run against Gener
al Grant for President I thought that
about the most absured thing I ever
heard or read. If the Democratic par-,
ty were called upon to decide between
Grant and myself, I know that .their
regard for what they must call princi-
ple would induce nine-tenths of them
to vote against me. Why? I am a de-
cided enemy of that party, even in Its
Lot one and two, Sec. 20, town five,
north of range sixteen west, about 77
acres, will he sold for $50.00 per acre.
Also north 1-2, north-east 14 of Sec.
2, town 4, north of range 16 west, with-
in one-half mile of Lake, for $28.00
per acre, well timbered, good for fruit
or farming.
In Filmorc, south-east 1-4 of the
north west 14 and the south- west 14 of
the north east 14 of Sec. 27, 80 acres
or $800.00.
In Olive township, in Sec. 14 & 15,
200 acres for $2000.00.
WANTED
White Oak Staves.
Hemlock Bark
And Cord Wood,
 -- v . • ’ . ' ' . .
For which I will pay the Idghest
Gash Price
Drags, Medicines
Wm. VanPutten
GENERAL DRALRK IN
IDIRTJGS,
Medicine^
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS,
PUTTY, GLASS &C.
Patent Medicines
it i rinfxrnlVNV
[ all kinds constantly on hand.
CHOICE WINES AND UQU0B8
Kor Medicinal PorpoM only.
! i’ancy Soaps & Pefumery
Tooth Brush b,
Clothes Brushes, . . . ...
HairBrush s, /
Shaving Brush b,
And Paint Brushes,
A FULL LINE OF THE
OeletrfttiA Shaker X«dUl4i
FOR CA TTLE OR HORSES, j.
Proprietor of lha
Oriental Balm
A remedy for Palm tod Nerroua Vhmml.
NURSING BOTTLES,
A FULL ABSORTMENf OF //
Supporters and Trusses
And avarythini uiually kepi In Dr«| St©rf»
Physcians Prescriptions Caref^Uj/jfm
pounded Day or Ni{jht.
a. a ' mA If . <1.. A IIImIi
Holland, June 1, 1872.
Local flews.
Being dnurou* of largely increaeing the
circulation fa Newt dxirind fa
coming Presidential Campaign, w make
thefollomng liberal offer: AH penons re-
witting One Dollar trill receive the paper
until the elm of the year. Any one tend-
ing a club of ten or more., at $1 each,
trill be entitled to an additional copy free
We want a thoueand new lubtcribert to
the DOLLAR news
fa 5th of June n*r*'
N. Kenyon has removed hisBanklng
office into Win. Van Putten’i Drug
store.
The next annual meeting of the State
Medical Society will meet in Grand
Uapidi on the 18th day of June next.
Mr. R K. Hcald has added machine-
ry to hU already extensive manufactory,
for the purpoae of making doors, sash
and blinds. t >0 < £.
Wm. Van Putten has removed his
stock of Drugs and Medicines into his
new store, comer of Eighth and River
Street.
Picnic. — The teachers of Union
School had a boat ride and Picnic Din-
ner near the mouth of Black Lake, last
Saturday. They report as having had
a very pleasant time of it.
Friend Ryder of the Phtcnix Hotel
is building a large addition to his
house, as also laying a plank walk in
front of his house; he keeps a good
House now, and is determined to do
better.
Wc notice that Street Commissioner
Woltman is busily engaged in cleaning
the rubbish from 15th street in this
city. There is no opposition to this
work so far as we can hear. Strange!
Democratic City Convention.—
The unterrifled Democracy of this city
met in full force at the office of Hon.
M. D. Howard, on Monday evening
last, for the purpose of electing dele-
gates to the County Convention, and
to organize for the Campaign. Eight
persons promptly responds! to the call.
Dr. B. Ledeboer was elected Chair-
man, andG. Van Schelven, Secretary.
Delegates were apportioned to the
several wards as follows: First ward,
2; Second ward, 1; Third ward, 8;
Fourth ward, 1. Delegates were elect-
ed from the different wards as follows:
1st ward, B. Ledeboer, J. 0. Docsburg;
2nd ward, Heber Walsh; 3rd ward,
W. H. -loslln, G. Van Schelven, John
Ryan; 4th ward, Jacob Van Putten.
The above named gentlemen were con-
stituted a City Committee.
Base Ball.— The first Match game
of Base Ball was played last Saturday,
between the Eagle flub of Grand Hav-
en and Hope College Club of this city.
G. W. McBride of the Occidental B.
B. C. acted as umpire. Hope College
Club winning the victory. The follow-
ing is
TUIi SCORE.
lop* C«u»ft VfM. O r |afk|,OrMd Esm o
Sr j K
1
5
1 J'wS'r.
c.
ifc
9
I
8
5
5
4
Krtjgvr 3 b. 3 TJBdred e. f. 8 5
I*oet c. f. 3 5 Brown 1 b. 5 8
Ledeboer 1. f. 3 7 Kelsey 8 b. 5 4
Sleele 1 b. 4 6 White p. 4 8
Pfanatiehl s. *. 4 5 Akins *. *. 5 3
Wal*h r. f. 5 8 Reynolds 1. f. 0 7
'Total 37 53 Total 37 88
INNINGS.
Clubs | 1 3 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 | Total
I. 0. 0. F.
are militated to meet at
Holland City News’ Office,
this Saturday evening, at 7* o'clock.
Mr. Joseph Specht
Hollander, to wait on cuatomere at the Star
Clothing Uonac, Grand Rapid*. t L
afeJ.S. Johnson
^SWDENTIST!
Having been In conitant practice Kaat, for th
paat alx yearn, he la confident that hia exp<
rlence will enable him to pleaae all who ma
favor him with a call. Artificial teeth Ir
scried that will not atart or drop whll
eating, speaking or laughing; neither will par-
tlclee of food or berry seeds get under the plates.
Loose or poorly fltUng plates made over by this
process at a slight expense and a perfect fit guar-
anteed. Teeth extracted without pain or Injury
to health by the use of Nitrons Oxide Gas. All
my work win be warranted, and if any fads, It
will be replaced Pmqf Ohmyt.
OflJce over Kroon'a Hal *ardware store. 8- [ .
Rev. Philip Phelps, President of
Hope College, started for the East on
Wednesday last to attend the General
Syrod of the Reformed Church of
Atfterica. Rev. A. T. Stewart is
pi iing to leave on Monday next.
We have received a communication
from one of our most highly esteemed
friends and fellow citizens, replying to
our article4 ‘Outsidd'M Serfs” published
last week, althtagbUt as much Monger
than we like to publish, wc will give
it entire in our next issue.
The sehoogej Centefc which has hem
re built during the past winter was
successfully launched on Thursday last;
the Contest Is now 107 feet long with
a carrying capacity of about 00 cords
of wood. Capt. Bymonds is to com-
mand her.
H. Oollege | 6 I 15 6 1 10 8 S 1 | fit
filgleo ] H 4 1 1 * * 1 Is 0 i m
Grand Htven may feed a just pride in
her Base Ball club for they are true
gentlemen, and although they went
home loosers; they went with the best
wishes of the boys here, and with
many hopes for their success in the
coming contests (with other clubs) from
all who know them. Come again.
“Base Ball.”
PropoMli Wft&Ud.
PronoMlnaro Invited, by thu undersigned,
itll June let, 1878, for doing the carpenter
work on a store building. Bald building to be
of brick, three stories and basement- Plans
and specifleatloDtt nay be Men at oor pre#ent
store. The owners reserve the right to rmect
any, or all bids; and notice of their determina-
tion on said bids will be given as soon as a Just
consideraalon thereof can be had. or by the M
day of June 1871
7111 UKSIlOm h Til till.
Fishing.— We do not remember of
ever having seen such large quantities
offish caught, as are being brought
into town for a few days past. The
hoys arc evidently having fine sport
this season; and we fear many of them
to the neglect of lessons at school.
Lawrence & Wilson have opened
i heir new Restaurant and Billiard Hall
on Eighth street, in the building for-
merly occupied by C. , Brandt. It is
tastefully and' elegantly arranged, ahd
will no doubt command a full share of
patronage.
The electors of the city of Holland
are called to vote upon a proposition to
issue the bonds of said city, not to ex-
ceed the amount of ten thousand dol-
lars payable in ten years, for the pur-
pose of paying the expense of grading
and the further improving pf Eighth
cx. | Street in said city. The bonds already
, voted to he issued for such purpose, not
! being technically legal, it is but proper
that our citirena take *uch measurea as
will make the action legal. The bonda
wc understand are already negotiated,
only requiring this action to satisfy the
provisions of law. We hope every
voter will turn out and vote for the
loan. To quiet the apprehension of
those who may fear this loan is called
for in addition to iie one already voted,
we would say that this call covers
the old loan of $7000 with an addition-
al $8000 for increase of expense (if nec-
essary) to complete the work already
commenced on Eighth Street, be sure
to vote for the loan, and encourage
improvements.
Port Huron and Lake Michigan Rail-
road.
We have received from Hon. T. W.
Ferry the daily Globe of May 28th, in
which wc find the following action
relative to the railroad lands in this
vicinity:
The Committee on Public Lands re-
ported the bill with an amendment, to
add as an additional section the fol-
lowing:
Sec. 2. That all bona fide purchasers
of or settlers on lands embraced within
the limits of the said grant, their as-
signees or legal representatives, being
Innocent purchasers of the lands they
claim or occupy, having in good faith
purchased from parties holding and
selling said lands under and by yfrture,
of a certain decree of the circuit court
for the county of Oakland and State of
Michigan, rendered on the 8th day of
December, A. D. 1868, in a certain
cause wherein Morgan L. Drake was
plaintiff and the Detroit and Mllwau
kee Railroad Company and others were
defendants, shall have the right, so
soon as the said Port Huron and Lake
Michigan Railroad Company shall hive
compiled with the conditions of this
act, and before the said lands shall be
certified by the Governor of the State
of Michigan to said company as herein
provided, to present to the United
States district judge of the western dis-
trict of Michigan the evidence of their
title and purchase as aforesaid, and If
their title be derived by purchase from
persons bolding under the sale made
under the decree of the court os afore-
said, and upon the denositing in the
court for the benefit of the said Port
Huron and Lake Michigan Railroad
Company $1 25 per acre, each one so
proved to have been purchased as afore-
said, then the said district judge shall
certify these facts to the Secretary of
the Interior, whereupon the said Skre-
tary shall cause patents iu fee-simple
to be issued to said settlefs or purchas-
ers for the lands erabraped in their re-
spective purchases and to each separate-
ly; and the remaining lands not thus
patented to settlers, occupant^, or pur-
chasers as aforesaid shall be conveyed
directly to the said railroad company
according to the terms of the first sec-
tion of this act.
Mr. FERRY, of Michigan. . “This
Is a question between two railroad
companies looking to the completion
of substantially the same line of road,
and the Board of Control of the State
of Michigan have been unable to de-
termine the question of right between iaor sale, reven aers* of land altoatod on
th* tun Thin hill nnlintnntlnllr rip " Black Lake within the corporate limit* of
the two. Ibis bill Siibstantinllj ^  the city of Hqlland. On the place there are flOO
cides ns between the two, and as more ! faring peach treea. about the wme number ofi, „ , , ’ , , , 1 erapea of aelectcd varietic*, with all the other
orless of our Citizens had purchased kind* of fruit, «uch as applea, peara, uutncea,
under a decree of the State court it j
arsures to such citizens as have in ; The above dea^bed property will
, , . , , , . , I he aold for part payment* down the balance to
good faith purchased of parties who. auitpurchaaer, or will exchange for property
purchased under that decree, .heir U.le «!SfSJlHoE7,S&;.ta,”,r0 "
by the payment of $1.25 an acre, the' Holland, May 4th, 18T9.
Government price, for the l>enefit ofcjthe 1
Port Huron and Lake Michigan Rail-
road Company; and it also provides;
that the proof of these innocent pur- j H- WaUh’a City Drugstore. s-81.
chases shall be made before the United i t TT
Stfites judge of the western district of etc. Price sseta. .
that State, within which district the : --- ------
lands lie. The bill has the approval of j j n^'*1 -ch"<ta™
and beep reported by the commit 1
$8.00 buys a good suit
for little boy* Htamothlng Hotwe,
A- 1 . Grand Rapid*.
Muonic Hotlof.
There will he a Medal commanlcatlon of
i A. M. on Wednesday eve-
their Hall In thladty for
Unity Lodge of K. A
nlng June 6, a  ____
the tran«actton of mich hnolneM a* may proper-
ly come before the meeting. It I* hoped that
every member may be prwenl
By order of W. M.
Save 7ovr Ashes
MICHAEL MOHR,
Mannfacturer of
SOAPS AND POTASH,
At the foot of Market Bt , Holland, Mich,
Farmer* tnd other* will find lttothelradvant*ge
to nave their a*hee, for which I will give them
hard or *oft *oap ae may be de tired, at price*
a* low a* can be had In thl* dy.
SOAP UREASE
alto wanted in exchange for eoape,
Call and *ee me at my Manufactory, foot of
Market Bt, Holland, Mich. 0- 1.
R. K. HE AID’S
STEKETEE k KIMM’S
MEDICIflES
an* on *ale at my *tore, coneletlng of
Kimm’s Aouk Cure,
Kimm’s Anti-Billouh Root,
And Plant Pills.
Kimra’sHollandWonnCakes
S. A KIMM’S Holland Stomach Bitter*
The above named Medicines can, at all time*
be had at my •tore.
None can equal Klmm”* Medicine*. Try them
H. WALSH.
Holland, Mich. March Mtb. M.
House Moving! Agriciil’l Works
WM, H. FIKCH
would rc*pectfully Inform the cltlaen* of thl*
city and vicinity that he I* fully prepared to
move any building, frith cnUre new machlaery,
which may be required of Um. at ahort notice.
Farailic* m«d not leave the building while mov-
ing. Give me a call.
i8- (. w. h. finch.
75 coats only for
men*’ Cottonade Pant*, at the 4 real Ono Price
Store of Gfend Rapid*, Star nothing Houkc.
FOR SALE.
rpiIK UNDERSIGNED will *ell hl*Hou*c and
1 Lot. eltuatcd on Twelfth street. It l* plea*
antly located, good new hon*e. Terma made
Titleknown by applying to the undersigned^ ^
^Hollandf April 97. HTrt
Choice Cigars at
MANUFACTfRER OK
Farming Tods,
Agent for the Celebrated Mowing and Reaping
Machine*:
BE VRIES ft BR0,
H*v* Juat open«d a Large and voll Selected
Stock of
Dry goods,
Grockrik*,)
Crockery,
Hats ft Caps
which they are offering at pricea that defy ooape-
Uoo.
Alee a complete Stock of
FL0UR&FEED
ALWAYS ON HAND.
THE CHAMPION Improeed, trith
o ff Ibtke.
THE RUSSELL MOWER ft REAPER
'hn proved.
THE iETNA MOWER & REAPER-
THE WILBER EUREKA, Direet
Drift.
THE BUCKEYE MOWER& REAPER
Call and *ec Sample*.
We also have the ITHICA WHEEL
RAKE,
of which, over twenty were aold In the Colony
1a*t year, the beat In the market. Other ma-
chine* fuml*hcd on *hort notice. Particnlar
attention will be given to
Plows, Cultivators, Harrows
ETC.
At the old place oppoidtc City Hall.
With thank* for pad fawn I hare
'  .
1 hope* for the future.
Holland, Mich.
Yesterday we attempted to visit the
different departments of our Union
School, and succeeded only so far as
the Hi eh School department. We there
found Prof. L. C. Miller the Superin-
j tendent of the School experimenting
i with Oxygen Gas, illustrating its com-
bustible qualities, we became so in-
terested in his experiments that we
were unable to visit other departments
ere the hour for dismissal arrived.
Prof. Miller has through the influence
of the School Board secured a variety
of chemical and philosophical anpnra-
tus. Among which, we saw Pike's
Patent Air Pump, Pike’s Electrical
Machjue, an Orrery, Globe, a com
Clokk Quarters.— One of the em-
ployees of C. & M. L. S. R. R. on
Thursday evening last In attempting to
jump upon a car, while in motion, made
a misstep and fell in between the de-
pot platform and the car. when, by | TlieYlHi School'
tee, and I think Jhefo 1 ean-Jjb np ^ ob- . TVCTTP V with the old'
jection to it. Its object is to protect ' 1 ^ LJ i j
innocent purchasers of these lands and
insure to them a valid title for thei1
purchases.”
The bill passed the Senate as amended.
pound Blow Pipe, Bunsen’s Battery,
Leyden Jar, Plates for dancing images,
Electrical Bells, an extra TrUm for
for pcrformiifc many' intcrestlftg Fid-
losophlenl ami (’hemical experiments.
I Department, uatfer
hugging his position closely and keep- the immediate rinpervision of prof.
ing quiet until the train hail passed, he
escaped with his life and several bruis-
es about his face and head.
rn ishlijg kluiib$r(
for slOe-waVs for “tliis city; wrfs, on
Monday awarded by the committee to
the following persons:
Panels, Van putten & Co., 48,548 ft.
hemlock, at $9.00 per m.
G. C. Jones, 50,102 ft. pine, at $12.00
per tt., and. 89,408 ft, hemlock, at
$10.00 porJU. i . . . . Z
J. Van Dyk ft Co., 9,000 ft hemlock,
delivered. $9.95 per m.
J. E. Kellogg ft Sawyer, 80,000 ft.
pine, at $12.00 per m.
The contract of laying the side-walks
was aftijtded. Jo Btyra ft Allng. The
walks on Eighth street to be 12 feet
Wide, to be laid 15 inches above grade
for 85 cents per rod; all other walks to
be laid for 05 cents per rod. The work
is to be completed within sixty days
from
_
depots was awarded to M. Nysac
Millei, consists of the ‘A’ and 'B’dittefc.
imposed ___ .r . _
cMss of j) members, with a prospect of
a^mioh lamer class enterinji the ensu-
ing year. Too much aedlt cannot be
given !tq Grtf School Beard, and Prof.
Millei^ ifor the enerj
overcoming the many .
with, Jn organizing thial
public school. By the establtfehmeDt
of a HWi School Department, students
of a higher grade follow as » natural
sequence, and the uppfctatus necessary
to illustrate the principles of thfese
higher studies used intelligently, fur-
nishes a stimuli or incentive for the
pupils in the lower departments to
nc  struct!)
iMVrafrlhttli^fThc cdnttsftut iMbal
wringiho himhi flLm
 sc", and ! mL>nts «
tion. The classes dn thisidjpmutment
exhibit a dear of the
diffeicut subji'ets treated of, and we
believe that under the thorough in*
struction of Prof. Miller, they will
note with honor hi themselves and
iif&ction to their friends.
intend to visit other depart-
ments of the school as soon as circum-
<1. H. .Bender, at 75 cents jier m., J stances will ^ rmlt.
Notice.
\rOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Com-
1A moa Cmmcjl gj the city ttf Hullaad. it tbvir
meeting, held On the |Rh daw of idopted
the following! rreohitlofi : '•*
ItEHOLV'EniThat the Common Condi of the city
of Holland, acreeable to a certain petition of if.
Wal*h and other*, and in accordance with title
A, of th* amended and reviwid Charter, approv-
ed 1871ahw that part of Eighth vtrei-t, ,bw
tweet River rirdet find Cedar *treet, by wl8«n-
Ing the *ame IS feet, 8 feet to Is- added on each
Hide. A meeting of the owner* of the land, or
real e*tate, their agents, or representative*, on
both side* of said Eighth street, between River
and Cedar streets, and the Common Connell of
the city of Holland, will be held at the Connell
Room*, on Thursday, June 18th, 1879, at 7J4
o’oclockp. m., for the purpoae of taking such
further measures a* may be required by law
for securing the right of way for the widening
of said street.
By order of the Common Council of the city of
Holland. Charlks F. Post, City Clerk.
AND
flew Prices!
J. VAN DEN SERGE,
Ha* Just opened, with a complete and well
Rejected stock of •
Dry Goods,
‘ Groceries, v
Crockery etc.
Thanking the public for past favor*, he viffl
endeavor to make himself aem rvlng of It* con-
tinuance by aclling good goods at the
| l^Very Lowest Price.
* - ' ’ \ r
James VAxj>ENBEtam,
Rigbtb St., Holland, Mich. 15- l.
“florthAmerica”
INS. Co. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(established 1794.)
Why) Because It l* the oldest Ins. Co. In
the United State*.
Because It was the first to pay Its Holland
Ipases in Rmly Cadi.
, 1 necaose It ha* paid over MR, 000, 000 louse*.
Because It has a surplus (over and above Ita
dmts) of more than any two Ins. Co’a. in the
United State*.
Because It ha* a Hiirplu* of more than tin
time* that if all the other In*. Vo't. in the city
combined.
•For proof, read the (Jan. 1879) Report of the
Horn rintendent of the Insurance Department of
New York.
Policies Issued at the Holland agency, as low
a* hy any other responsible Company.
Do not waste your money with worthies!
psurancc but Insure with the old
‘‘NORTH AMERICA.’’
HKHKK WALSH, Ogt.
4-.W. . ' . i Holland, Mich.
— — — , . 1. -.-A. •+- - . A . - -y- 4 -±
J. A. LEGGAT.
ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OP
InternalKevenue
For Ottawa and Muskegon countie*.
14- [ . Office at Grand Haven, Mich.
New Firm.
The undersigned have for *alc a large and
complete assortment of new, First-class Furni-
ture, also wall paper, window shades, carpets,
oil cloths, feathers, feather beds and mattrescs
also coffins of the mnst approved style. Thank-
ful for past favor*, a share of public patronage
Is solicited, jf .14-1. J. M. Riedsvua a Sow.
K. K. HKALD,
M.
0. M. DUNHAM,
Gtueral Dealer In
Hollani Market.
Corrected Weekly.
Flour.... .........................
Wheat, (white) ...................
Corn .............................
Oats .............. t ................
Barley, (per 100I1J>*) ...............
Buckwheat ...... .... ..............
Middling* “ ..............
(corn A oat* mix’d, pr. ton),
per bu.)
per lib.).
lev, PCT. -
$10 00
1 90
50
40
1 88
75
1 10
1 00
35 00
1 00
II
10
18
1 35
1 15
OLD ft YOUNG.
New Chemicals,
[S **' “fer
Leather, (sole)....
•, (harness)Lecher, aroesa)... ...... ....... 38
aRp!“:.v:::: 'SSiS
Cord -wood, (beech) .............. S 00
Oord-wood, (maple) .............. 8 00
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,
WALL PAPER AC..
A full stock always an hand.
VARfllSHES,
Paint Sc Whitewash
BRUSHES,
Boors and Windows
of all varieties and slxe* furnished to order at
Lowest Cash Prices.
Painting,
Glazing,
Graining,
Kalsomlnixo
• And Paper Hanging
neatly done.
JOBBING IN THE CITY
solicited, and promptly attended to.
A speciality made In Glass and Windows.
HU) re and Hhop Comer River and Ninth Streets.
Hollaad, March 88th. M-
PHOTOGRAPHS
The undersigned would respectfully inform
hi* old customer* that he la again ready to take
Photographs ft Gems
In all the various styles and sixea.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
— of —
All goods purchased of us will be
Delivered Free!
to any part of the otty.
Give ui a call before parebariag elsewhere, a-
our New Store on River Street, next to Yao
FuU eu’s Drug Store, II
I WANT
Everybody who
wiabre lo purchase PAINT8, OILS, VARN1HH,
BRI HHKH, GLAHH etc. to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland (Sty White Lead
made in N«w York, expressly for my own trade
cannot be surpassed. It I* warranted superior
to any White Lead In thl* market, and I* sold
at a much les* price. My stock la purchased In
large quantities of first hand*, saving all Jobbers’
profit*, and can, therefore, afford to sell below
my neighbor*.
Hemember—I am not to he undenotil by an*
Iluutt in the State qf Michigan, Cali and m«
HKilER WAL8H,4-30. Brngglet * Pharmacist.
Room.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded
Thankful for paat favors, he la now ready to
receive visitors at hi* New Gallery, on Eighth
street, between Market and River streeta.
6 — ' George Lauder, Artist.
City Drug Store
TTEUFT? WALSH,
(DBUOOIRT A PHAKMACIBT.)
WHOLESALE ft RETAIL DEALER IK
Drugs,
Paints,
Glaha,
Bkuhhim,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Good*,
Medicines,
Oils,
Putty.
Perfumery,
Thumbs,
Shoulder Braces
Roots aHkhbs.
Pure wine* and Liquor* for medicinal use
only, and ail other article* usually kept In a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and most complete stock of
good* in Western Michigan, all purchased for
Cash, from first hand*, selected with great
care and shall sell at reaaonable profit*.
HEBER WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist,l-l. of 87 year* practical experience.
BURNED OUT but not DXSTRQYED
, .Workman & Sons
have built a new store near the site of
the one destroyed, where now may V
bo found an entire new stock of
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES.
Boots & Shoes,
HATS d; CAPS, GLASS-WARE ETC
A FULL LINE OF
Yankee Actions.
We sell at oor own Price, which
owerthan
final bpili or (kfi.
Please give us a call. No trouble to
shew eur gwdfc
The Higett Price Ihiiil for But terdBggi
A Little (Hrl’i View. A Bag-picker’s Fortune.
From the Albany (N. Y.) Jwmul. April SV.
About two years ago Catharine Ja-
irtfo, alK)Ut eighty years of age, rented
the two fntnt rooms at 21 Monroe
street. She lived alone, not desiring
I’m only a little girl, but I think 1
have aa^nU^ii rjgjit U> ahy whut I Want
to al)Jtii tWngsba a'fcofK F hnV
they’re so mean they always grab all
the strawberries at the dinner-table,
and never tell us when they are going even Ihc neighbors who lived on the
to ha\T fun. Only I like Gua Hogcrs. i ^ nie floor to visit her, at any rate after
The other day Gus skid he was going a sinx ifled hour in the afternoon. She
to let off some fire works, and he let waain the habit of making rag-picking
Bessie Nettle and me go and lin k at | "'ul begginjr ewursions, which, com-
bined wHWlw idd she from
hienpal erniirh And fi'oin
them. All of ui live in n hotel, and
his mother's room has a window with
a balcony. His mother was gone out
to buy some creme de lis to put on her
face, and he’d went and got eleven box-
es of lucifer matches, and ever so many
pieces of costilc soap; he stealed them
from the housekeeper. Just when she
went to put them in the closet, Gus
went and told how Mrs. Nettle wanted
her a minute, and while she w as gone
he grabbed the soap and matches, and
when she came back he watched her;
and she got real mad, and she scolded
Della (that's the chamher-nmid), and
she said she knowed aim did it, and I
was real glad, because when 1 was
turning summersets on my mother's
bed the other day Della slapped me;
(ind said she wasn’t going to make the
bed twice to please me. Then Bessie
and me slicked the matches into the
soap like ten pins, and Gus fired them
off, and they blazed like anything and
they ftade an awful smell, and Gua
went ima tdthefl a little gas’ on so his
mother would think it was that.
We get our dinner with the nurses,
cause the man that keeps the hotel
charges full price for the children if
they sit at the table in the big dining-
room. Once my mother let me go
dow n with her, and I talked a heap at
the table, and gentleman that sat next
to us said, “little girls should be seen
and noyhaard/l' The Oman old thing
died last week, and I wts real glad,
and I told Della so, and she said if I
went and said things like that I couldn't
go to heaven. Much she knows about
it; and I wouldn’t want to go there if
dirty things like she is went there
Yesterday Mary, our nurse, told Bessie
Nettle’s nurse that she heard Larry
Finnegan was going to marry hei. Lar-
ry is one of the waiters, and he saves
candies for me from the big dining-
room; and Bessie Nettle’s nurse, said:
“Oh, Lord! what a lie!” and Bessie
went into her mother’s room, and her
little brother said she nipped him,
and Bessie said, “Oh, Lord! what
a lie!” and you should have heard how
her mother did talk to her, and went
and shut her in a dark room where she
keeps her trunks, and didn’t let her
have nothing but bread and water, and
Gus Rogers went and yelled through
the key-hole, and said, “Bessie, the
Devil is coming to fetch you,” and
Bessie screamed and almost had a fit,
and her mother told Mrs. Rogers, and
got Gus licked, and Gus says he’s a
mind to set the honse on fire, and burn
her out.
One day I went into the parlor and
creeped under the sofa, and there
wasn’t anybody there. They don’t let
dogs nor children go into the parlor,
and I had to creep under the sofa, so
nobody could see me; and Mr. Boyce
and Miss Jackson came in and silted
down on the sofa; and he said: “Oh,
Ijouisa, I do love you so much,” and
then he kissed her, for I heard It smack.
And then she said, “Oh, Thomas, I
do wish I could believe you; don’t you
never kias anybody else?” And he said,
“No dearest,” and I yelled out, “Oh,
what a big story! for I saw him kiss
Bessie Nettle’s nurse in the hall one
night after the gas was turned down.”
Didn’t he jump up; you bet, and he
pulled me out and tore my frock, and
he said, “Oh, you wicked child you,
where do you expect to go to for tell-
ling such stories?” And I told him,
“You shut up. I ain’t going anywhere
withyou.” ! wish he would die Ijke
that other man, so I do; and I don’t
care whether he goes to heaven or not.
the leftdmA'fip
various benevolent enabledsources,
her to enjoy oumpirativp comfort.
On Friday evening Inst the wmmi of
a heavy thump was heard on the floor
of Mrs. Jacobs’ apartments by the
noighlxm; underheath, but supposing
that something had fallen— a chair per-
haps— no attention was paid to it. Soon
after, a lady who had been in the habit
of calling on the old woman and ren-
dering her assistance, dropped in, as
usual, MdfoumVMra Jacobs lyiugon
the ttoer.JiflpUsf from a paralytic
stroke. Assistance was called and the
poor woman was placed in bed and a
physician sent forh At ten o’clock next
morning she died.
The neighbors assisted in laying her
out and preparing her for burial on
Sunday. On removing the bed on
which she hud lain, it w as discovered
that concealed in tad., updernealh it
were a large mimlw of gdll ami sil-
ver coins and greenbacks, and a small
bag full of gold. This lead to further
search, and in various parts of the two
rooms, in pie^f of crockery and about
the hearth, more coin w as discovered.
This was carefully laid aside, to await
some one to make a disposition of it,
and that one arrived.
About nine o’clock in the evening a
man apparently sixty years of age stop-
ped in the restaurant of Mr. Tobin,
corner of Chapel and Monroe streets,
and inquired the exact location of 21
Monroe street, saying that his mother,
whom he had not seen for forty years,
resided there, as he had been informed.
He was directed to the place and left.
Shortly afterward he returned and said
he had found his mother, but found
her dead. He then inquired where he
cou'd spend the night, and was direct
ed to the City Hotel. The next day
he called again, and saying he had to
make arrangements for the funeral,
again went to 51 Monroe street. After
the funeral he took possession of every-
thing of value in the house, which he
packed up, remarking that he was sat-
isfied that he had come on. The fur-
niture he distributed among several of
the neighbors. He then left, and has
not since been seen.
From statements he made to the
neighbors while hew II4Mrouty seem
that his name In John B^achman, a
son of the old lady by her Hlwt hus-
band, and that he is now a resident of
Washington, where be is employed by
the Navy Department. When We was
about eighteen years of age she married
for her second husband one Jacobs, a
colored man and boss chimney sweep.
After the marriage he ran away, and
his mother never Leari! from 1dm
since. By bur second husband she
had several children, none of whom
are living. Her husband subsequently
died.
The son, after leaving home went to
sea, and visited nearly every quarter of
the globe, but finally married and set
tied down in Washington. His w ife
dying, the desire came upon him to
look ontfc more niton the face of his
mother, and he returned to the city
with the above result after an absence
of forty years. The money found in
and about the room and furniture is
variously estimated at from $4,000 to
$5,000.
Slano.— Girls, don’t talk slang! If
it is necessary' that any one in the fam-
ily should do that. let It be your big
brother, though I would advise him
not to adopt ‘Pigeon English,’ when
there is an elegant, systematized lan-
guage that he can just as well use.
But don’t you do it. You have no idea
how it sounds to ears unused or averse
to it, to hear a young lady, when she
is asked if she will go to some place
with you, answer, ‘not much!’ or, if
requested to do something she does not
wish to, to hear her say, Tan't sec it !’
Not long ago I heard a young Was who
is educated and accomplished, in
Ro.Stjdy , .^al f imtovii. I'pHE ORIGINAL, CELEBRATED! BOARD oFtRISTKKS. ! A rH
atthrstow; ov i i ELIAS HOWE ,
H. MEENGS, ™ ~ - — — IcaoJ
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GLASS-WARE,
AR!) OF TRl riTKKS.
Da. B. Lkukdqkb .................. MiHlvialor
O. DoiwhVHoJL ........................ Din-dor
T. Kkitkm ........................... Awo-.-mr1
Rkv. R. I’lKims Fnor Stott: I. (’ai-ov j
TKAOIIKRS ; 7
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...... jry Mlw M. Decker I
Oram. School Dept,, (.male) K. AIR-tt fl
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may be found
Yankee Notions,
), ’FLOUR & FEED
* at all times.
VEGETABLES,
In Ihrir seasons, at lowest prices.
V>ixh Pin'd for flutlrr, H(fa» cf V({frfnhUt
\- River St./JUland, Mich.
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Maher Inter.
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3to|>f (foltfflc gjircttoni. j g ^
INSTlirOTOKS. ! H ^ ^
ll
•T
NSTHUOTOKI.
R*-v. pirn, IP I'llfcl.w, D. U., prntdn.l
TIMIOLOOlCAl. KKPARTMrxr.
Rev. COUNKUIS I. CKISHKU, 0. O. Prof,
of Didactic and Polemic Theoloiry.
Rev. T HOMEY N KECK, Synodical Inilruc
tor In llrbrtv and Qrcek Lanipiaftt-t and Bltdlca
OriiicUm.
Rev. CIIARI.K8 SCOTT, Synodical InMrnclor
In Church illMory and Uovernment.
Rev. HOKLOF PIETtUS, Teacher in Kxeictlca
Theology,
Rev. CHRISTIAN VAN DKR VEEN, Teacher
in Sacred Rhetoric.
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.
Rev. T. KOMKYN BECK, A. M., Prof. Latin
nd Greek Language* in I Literature.
Rev. CHARLES SCOTT, A. M., Prof. Cl.eml*
S’
v# •
R O O M ,S
n -*
-ARK-
UNEQUALED
IN EXTENT AND FACILITIES
BY ANY
Printing House
try and Natural lllitory.
Rev C. K. CR18PKLL, D. D., Frol. Malhemat
lea, Natural Philoaophy and Aatronomy.
Rev. ABKLT. STEWART, A. M., Acting In-
ktruetnr In Mental and Moral Philoaophy.
CORNELIUS DOBS BURG, Tutor in Modem
Languaget.
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS, A. M., An'atant Pr-.f.
Rhetoric and Rngllih Literature
Rev. PKTIR MOKRDYK, A.M., AMitant Prof.
Latin and Greek Language* and l.lteraiure
• 0. J. K0LLKN, A. U., Tutor in Mathe-
a.allei.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. . ..... ..... ...
CORNELIUS DOBSIIURG, Tutor In M"drrn i In Monthly Initallinrnt*
Languagaa.
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS. Tutor In Rhetoric.
Rav. PETER MOKRDYK, Tutor In I and
Greek.
G. J. K0LIEN, Tutor in llathematlr
The preaent Term began Jan. Mb, and end*
April Sd, 1ST?.
IMPROVED
LOCK STITCH
THE STEAMER
Fanny Shriver,
Will make rt-tniiv trips daring the m-aeon of
Navigation f(*r 1ST*, between
HOLLAND & SAUGATUCK
-- FOR --
Passengers and Freight,
Leaving Holland every morning at II o’clock,
after the arrival of the Allegan train, (Sunday
excepted.) connecting at Saugatuck with the
steamer Ira Chaffee for Chicago. Returning,
leave Saugatuck In time to connect with the
trains going to Grand Rapids, Chicago, Grand
Haven, Muskegon, Whitehall and Pent* ater.
The traveling public w 111 And this route to be
pleasant, and very agreeable, as it only takes
one hour and forty minutes to make the run
over, with the Shriver. 11 - ( .
— IN-
CUT Woiudi.— An exchange says: It ~ , —
is very annoying aftor having act out a ®l,eak‘nK yf ® young man, say that she
nice lot of swwt PM* or cabbage her water ask^S W aulataiZ ut VZ-cab ge
plants, to see them cut down one bjr
one by cut worms. -We hiwo tried
ashes, lime,' foot, and In fact 'every-
thing we ever have heard of, but never
found aaytbiig •Qactuab until,: by ac-
cident, ” we fonrid three or four of the
worms one morning gathered unjlcr a
small board which had been left by
some children on a sweet potato hill.
Acting upon thia hktrwe placedsmall
pieces of chip, 5*.,1 41
through the patch, and we trapped
them by hundreds. The boards must
be lifted early in the morning, and on
very warm days again about noon. A
little care foF a few days will* clear
these pests out of the garden. One tri-
al will satisfy any person of 4h« merits
of this plan.
her sister asked her assistance at some
work, she answered, ‘not for Joe!’
^ Now, young ladles of unexceptional
character and really • g<K«i education,
fall into this habit, thinking it shows
smartness to answer back in slang
phrases, and they soon slip flippantly
from their tongues, with saucy pert-
ness, that is neither ladylike nor be-
coming. ‘I bet,* Gr ‘you bet,» may be
well enough among men who are trad-
ing horses or land; but the contrast is
f and postivelv shocking, when
manis keldliig the land of
•love, to hear these words issue
er lips. They seem at once to
surround her with the roqgher associa-
tions of his daily Itfe, and bring her
down from the {tedeeUl of her purity,
whereon he had placed her, to his own
coarse level.
I know the bright-eyed girl who
reads tins, will think the matter over,
do what is right, and discard slang
and unladylike phrases.
WESTERN MICHIGAN!
A'RW STAND: ! .YA'ir FIRM! !
TEROLLR & LAB0T8,
Dcilenln
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimeres
on hand, and Clothing madr to order.
Cornu of Ninth and Market Straeto, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Derk TeRoller, Notary Public, atnme place.
HARD-WARE
ui unn t ib ua
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* la
Cooking & Parlor
JStoveJS}
SEwijsra- :m: a c h: i nsr e
fVn -!! 1 1 P-YJ!’* wk,,,,;ccsl"f lbe Machine In C*»h ; we take $10.00 down, and the balance
J. S. HARDING, Special Agent,
HOLLAND, MICH.1-1,
CITY DRY GOODS STORE !
r>. behtsobc
Opened the flrat atock wf
FAX 1 AND STAPLE DRY GOODS
Notions,
Hats,
GUI's,
Gents’
Furnishing Goods
Etc., Etc.
Brought to Holland after the great Sre. Theee
good* be wHI aell at
Gmo Rapids Puces,
CALL AT HIS
m STORE,
Corner of Market and Eighth Street*,
1- L- Holland, Mich.
EVERY VARIETY
Hakd-wark,
Naim,
Glass Etc.
Manufacturer* of
j COPPKR,
Tin and
Shkkt Iron-wabk.
uf
PRINTING
EXECUTED PROMPTLY
A. 1ST ID AT
ReasonablePrices
Hgnin^on’a Block, Holland.
GA ANN STEAM
V° !‘ j j
fitters.
A AM /J AND IRON PIPES,
TIN AND SLA TE ROOFING,# •
portable and stationary
 ...I'.-mm)
HotAix Fumces
. ' -f ’ t
Drive Wells and Pumps
f 1 .
OfaUklndaeanMaallFi and.
* •- t r $ * ... j t r . \ i
f , •A i i!1'* ' > rrtylJ » » i
AUbniiliif Uftihii^ iomiilurtiiotict
l-t- . Mt ta , Dalian I .Well.
M. H. HOWELL,
Cmiiin in Fiimi,
Y
Job* In Town or Country Solicited.
fwitvi U; tind, SUiui ui Ttniilui,
Kitchen Tables,
Stands,
Cupboards,
W hat-kotb,
and Brackets
Made to order. Shop on Main St., laet aide
C. A M. L. 8. R. R. l-(.
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOZLIN A BREYMAN,
Have on
illy aelecti
Clocks,
 hand a oonatantly replenlihed, care-
ful e ected and ever fre*h atock of
Watches,
Jewelry,
Table and Pockkt Cutlkby,
kusicl mm i m
FANCY GROCERIES
ETC.
Can on na and yon may be aura the appearance,
price* and quality of ear Geode will eatt yon. We
are ready to repair
WATCH as, CLOCKS OR JKWKI.RY
In a Thorougi.ly BatMactorj^Maaner.
New Rail Road to Town
FREIGHTS REDUCED
m mm rm sm,
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
I have re-bolK at n>y old Slaod and am ready t*
aupply my Cnatomera with aa complete an aanrat
ment of
Btwtrs, Shoes and Findings
Aa ran be found In Western Michigan.
. A FULL LINE OF
CUSTOM MADE
WORK
ALWAYS OH HAND.
Tha moat competent Workmen constantly Km.
P'ored. All work Bade np In the lateat style and
with dlipatob.
Particular Attention paid to Aopairing
K. HKROLD,
8th St. Holland, Mich.
New Store! New Goods!!
P.&A.STEKETEE
Have opened a large and we leeleetod Stock of
Dry Goods,
Grockhieh,
Crockery,
Glars-wahk,
Hats and Caps,
Boots * Shoes
Etc. . Etc.
— Id the —
Brick Store
— ef—
e. j. Harrington:
there may be found at ail tlme^ at
Wholesale or Retail.
Good* of tbe leit Quality and at Low eat
CASE PRICES.
J08LIN & BREYMAN,
Our. 8t band Market St., Ihlland, Mick l-l ‘ Rsmembor th$ plftCO and ftfll Isr1;
